Sheffield Council Elections Thursday 5th May 2016

YOUR CANDIDATES

SUE MORTON

First choice candidate Sue
Morton has lived, worked and
volunteered in Walkley for 38
years. She co-founded the
Walkley Forum, opposed the sale
of Walkley Library and continues
to campaign for safer streets,
better buses and cleaner air.

LIAM HARDY

Liam Hardy lives in Netherthorpe
and is finishing his PhD at the
University. He is a keen cyclist
and campaigns for climate
change action at the University
and across the city.

CHRIS MCMAHON

Chris McMahon was born in
Walkley and has lived here most
of his life. He is a well-known
local musician and is campaigning to save healthy roadside trees
from destruction.

It’s Greens or Labour here
5000

Sue Morton finished second for the
Green Party in Walkley Ward in the
last two local elections.
This year you will have 3 votes and can elect
your first Green councillors in Walkley.
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SUE MORTON Ist Choice Candidate
LIAM HARDY 2nd Choice Candidate
CHRIS MCMAHON 3rd Choice Candidate
Promoted by E Ward, 73 Eskdale Rd, Sheffield, S6 1SL on behalf of Green Party Candidates.
Printed on recycled paper by People for Print, Unit 10, Riverside Park, Sheaf Gardens, Sheffield.
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Contact: 0114 2346827
walkley@sheffieldgreenparty.org.uk
www.sheffieldgreenparty.org.uk
Sheffield Green Party | Walkley Greens
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BUILDING A
GREEN TEAM

Sheffield's Green councillors

From bus chaos to tree felling, Sheffield’s
Labour Council isn’t listening. Green
councillors listen to local people and hold the
council to account on your behalf. More
elected Green councillors will mean a better
Sheffield.

Caroline Lucas MP

Caroline Lucas is the real opposition in
parliament, showing what a Green MP and
elected Greens can do. Fighting for a better
democracy and against cuts and privatisation.

CHOOSE GREEN
Better
Transport

GREENS would
be tougher with
the bus companies and
invest more in rail, tram
and cycle routes.

VALUE FOR
MONEY

GREENS would
LABOUR are
keep more council
cutting vital
services in-house. We
services to pay for the big
would open up contracts contracts signed by both
to public scrutiny.
Labour and Lib Dems.

MORE
HOUSING

GREENS would
LABOUR cut
build more and
support for tenants
better quality housing and and residents groups, and
work to improve standards rejected solar power plans
for private rented homes. that would have cut bills.

LOWER
ENERGY BILLS

GREENS would
LABOUR still
invest in clean
support nuclear
energy and insulating
power, have refused to
homes. This saves money oppose fracking and
and creates jobs.
took us to war over oil.

LISTENING
COUNCIL

GREENS would
record council
meetings for public
viewing. We respect the
referendum rejecting an
elected mayor.

LABOUR has
caused chaos
on the city's buses and
failed to tackle poor air
quality.

LABOUR have
ignored 10,000+
signature petitions and
refused to answer
Freedom of Information
requests.

GREEN ACTION
Green Councillors have worked to stop litter
and fly-tipping and deal with anti-social
behaviour. We have challenged the policy of
selling public services without public scrutiny.
The Council’s
decision to sell
off Walkley
Library was
taken behind
closed doors,
without public
consultation.
Green
Councillors
requested a
delay for further
feedback, but
were overruled
by Labour.

In the council budget we proposed to:
• Cut the price of residents’ parking permits
• Cut executive pay in the Council
• Invest £6.5 million in cutting fuel bills for
homes and schools
We also found extra money to:
• Cut air pollution from taxis
• Improve road safety and public transport
• Save vital care for the elderly and disabled
All were rejected by the ruling Labour group.

For more information, phone 0114 2346827 or email walkley@sheffieldgreenparty.org.uk. For election information, contact Sheffield Council election office on 0114 273 4567

